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LOT

DESCRIPTION
CERAMICS, GLASS & MISC.
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Capodimonte bisque painted porcelain
group depicting an artist, signed Maria
Aagela
Pair of German porcelain figures; together
with an Italian bisque porcelain figure of a
lady (3)
Capodimonte bisque painted porcelain
group depicting a girl & boy on a seesaw
upon wooden shaped plinth
Pair of green reconstituted stone book ends
Box of Treen inc. troll figures
Set of 3 painted terracotta masks of girls
with hair garlands
Modern Concertina with 20 keys & within
original box
Large glass funnel
Painted resin figure of an Arab boy with
monkey
Box of naturalist items inc. skulls, a buffalo
horn & python skin
Collection of vintage Chinese paper
lanterns
Set of 6 Disneyworld frosted glass pedestal
mugs in the form of Aztec masks
Clarice Cliff Harvest moulded dish;
together with a Withernsea fauna pottery
jug & 1 other jug
Box of tins & boxes
Modern inlaid rectangular hinge lidded box
Miscellaneous china & glass inc. a
Japanese eggshell coffee set
Collection of Wedgwood Jasperware vases
Collection of Wedgwood Jasperware pin
dishes
Five Wedgwood Jasperware dishes;
together with a pair of Jasperware style
salad servers
A John Bourdeaux Pottery Isles of Scilly
model of a pig; together with a pottery
model of a unicorn
T.G. Green Cornishware circular cheese
dish; together with 2 Cornishware storage
jars, 1 marked Cocoa
Susie Cooper teapot; together with a set of
4 Susie Cooper side plates & an Arthur
Wood pottery jug
Ceramics inc. a Portmeirion "Botanic
Garden" coffee pot
A Thurinware bottle vase with green & blue
mottled running glaze; together with a
cylindrical flared necked vase (2)
Three glass jelly moulds
Miscellaneous metals inc. silver plate,
cutlery & a brass box
Pair of bisque porcelain figures of a lady &
gentleman; together with a Victorian
Grecian style twin handle vase & 2 other
items
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Four Victorian green leaf moulded dishes, a
large 1 by Minton
Blue & white transfer printed wares inc.
Old Willow pattern
2-train mantel clock with arched walnut
case
Metamec electric alarm clock with Bakelite
case; together with a bedside alarm clock
& a metal case lantern (3)
Collection of pottery wall tiles
J. & G. Meakin "Sol" pattern part dinner set
Turned alabaster barrel
Cut glass pedestal fruit bowl, the sides
wheel engraved with fruiting vine; together
with a cut glass vase (2)
Two modern cut glass decanters &
stoppers
Two cut glass bowls
Two silver plate metal figures of fishermen
Miscellaneous pottery inc. a Japanese
Imari pattern ovoid vase etc.
Portmeirion "Botanic Garden" pattern
plates; together with a set of 4 German
porcelain plates & 2 other items
Tantulus with 2 cutglass whisky decanters
& stoppers
American walnut cased 2-train mantel
clock
Collection of Victorian pottery jelly moulds
Collection of Torquay Pottery motto wares
Torquay Pottery wares inc. a twin handle
vase, pair of baluster vases etc
Japanese pottery pair of large hexagonal
section pedestal vases
Staffordshire Pottery base of a barrel
modelled as a portly gentleman (lacks lid);
together with 3 glass floats etc
Four silver plated photograph frames
Three flasks
Qty of 20th Century Oriental figures
A C.H. Brannam Barnstaple ovoid pottery
vase decorated with fruiting branches
Napoleon hat 2-train mantel clock
Collection of thimbles within display
shelves
Two cut glass vases; together with a
pressed glass fruit bowl
Contemporary part dinner service
Collection of Royal Worcester "Evesham"
pattern dinnerwares
Butterfly wing inlaid rectangular tray
Smiths Enfield walnut cased 3-train mantel
clock
Smiths Enfield Bakelite cased 2-train
mantel clock
Miscellaneous porcelain inc. a Royal
Worcester leaf moulded cream jug (AF), a
Rosenthal Studio-Line vase etc
Miscellaneous pottery items inc. a Studio
Pottery coffee pot
Contemporary cold cast bronze resin large
sculptural group of 2 horses
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Miscellaneous items inc. a coffee grinder,
copper kettle, 19th Century glass decanter
& stopper etc
Collection of glass
Graduated set of 5 copper saucepans with
brass handles
Two Royal Worcester "Evesham" pattern
graduated tureens & covers; together with
1 other tureen
Silver plate cutlery within a box
Box of miscellaneous items inc. a pair of
khaki painted German binoculars in leather
case, oak hinge lidded box, silver plated
cutlery etc
Collection of cut drinking glasses
Small collection of Royal Albert "Old
Country Roses" teawares; together with 7
bisque painted piano babies & a Royal
Worcester coddler
Capodimonte porcelain group depicting a
fisherman on turned wood base, with
original receipt
Capodimonte group depicting a wood
carver; together with another Capodimonte
figure of a girl on a swing & 2 other figures
(4)
Painted metal figure of a stylised cat;
together with a collection of silver & silver
plated souvenir teaspoons
Franklin Mint bisque porcelain group of a
panda & cub for the Zoological Society of
London with certificate
Franklin Mint Ltd Edition model of a Bengal
tiger "On The Prowl" by George McMonigle
with certificate, upon rectangular plinth
base
Collection of books & Bentley house shaped
storage jars, condiment pots & part tea set
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. silver
plate
Box of miscellaneous inc. miniature dolls
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. brass
Box of miscellaneous pottery inc. a
slipware dish & a soda syphon
Box of miscellaneous pottery
Box of tools inc. wood planes
Box of silver plate trophy cups & stand
Royal Doulton Lambethware "Florinda" tea
wares
Box of miscellaneous pottery
Box of glass
Box of miscellaneous car parts etc inc. a
Volkswagen hubcap
Two boxes of miscellaneous tea wares
Box of miscellaneous advertising boxes etc
Box of pottery & glass inc. a Staffordshire
Pottery spaniel & an ironstone jug
Box of miscellaneous pottery & glass
Box of glass
Box of miscellaneous
Box of miscellaneous silver plate ceramics
etc
Miscellaneous pottery
Box of pottery & glass
Two boxes of ceramics & glass
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Two box of miscellaneous & ceramics
Two box of miscellaneous & ceramics
Box of leather clutch bags, collar box,
jewellery boxes etc
Box of miscellaneous
Box of ceramics & glass
Box of Oriental figures
Two boxes of miscellaneous pottery &
porcelain
Two boxes of glass
Two boxes of pottery & glass
Two boxes of pottery & glass
Box of textiles
Box of miscellaneous pottery
Rosina china part tea set
Two boxes of miscellaneous pottery
Pr of cut glass decanters and stoppers
together with 3 other decanters and
stoppers and other glass.
Box of misc incl silver plate
Suzie Cooper teaset for 2 with pale green
polkadot decoration comprising teapot,
cream jug, sugar bowl and saucer and two
teacups and saucers.
Set of 12 Spode Christmas plates
9 var green leaf moulded dishes.
Misc pottery and porcelain.
Black and White Scotch Whisky resin bar
ornament depicting a Scottie and White
terrier.
Misc porcelain incl a Chinese Imari bowl
(af)
2 boxes of books.
Box of misc pottery and glass.
Box of DVDs together with a box of misc
metals.
Box of black painted wood jewellers
necklace stands.
ITEMS ON VIEW IN THE CABINETS
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Pr of pottery book ends both with owl head
model decoration.
2 Poole Pottery bird figures together with a
Royal Copenhagen goose figure No. 1192
and 2 other birds.
Studio Pottery hire fired bowl with
impressed potters mark.
Coll of misc small jugs and miniature
ceramics.
Pr of porcelain ovoid bud vases with silver
rims.
Victorian glass enamel painted bud vase
upon 3 scroll feet.
Studio Pottery dish, brush painted with a
stylised bird.
Royal Doulton girl figure 'Babie' HN1679.
2 Beswick Pottery Siamese cat figures.
Royal Doulton nursery bowl 'Three Blind
Mice, See How They Run' No. D2833.
Coll of modern Royal Worcester porcelain
cream jugs, replicas of 18th and 19th
Century patterns.
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Coll of cigarette cards incl Kensitas flower
silk cards, Senior Service topographical
cards and a pr of Animate portrait slide
cards etc.,
Misc items incl a WW1 crucifix made from
a bullet shell.
Coll of 8 Wedgwood Jasperware boxes.
3 Victorian Pottery jelly moulds.
3 porcelain Limoges boxes together with 4
other items.
Box of misc items.
4 hanging displays of silver plate and
metal thimbles.
Box of small misc items.
Box of misc incl 2 beaded handbags.
Small coll of pre-1947 British silver
coinage.
Beswick Pottery fox together with 2 Wade
Pottery items and a Festival of Britain 1951
bowl.
Japanese brass miniature baluster vase,
together with a Chinese bronze Fo dog
weight and a fabric panel (3).
Collection of draughtsmans drawing
implements.
3 glass paperweights incl 1 by Mats
Jonasson, Sweden.
19th Century brass postal balance scales
with 4 stacking weights and applied ivory
tablet.
Set of 19th Century brass postal balance
scales with 7 stacking weights.
4 var pairs of vintage binoculars.
Box of ebony and silver plate dressing
table wares etc.,
Brass pestle and mortar, cast with the date
1825.
Set of 6 Belgian peach glass knife rests.
Bag containing qty of British coinage
together with a ten shilling note.
Cornish red serpentine turned small vase
together with on other red veined Cornish
serpentine vase (af).
Triang tin plate tractor No.2; together with
a diecast Ferrari Testa Rossa by Burago
(2).
Postcard album, mostly Churches, some
topographical photographic.
St/st part suite of cutlery by Edelstahl Rostfrei.
Silver plated part suite of Kings shell
pattern cutlery.
19th Century stained pine box, the lid with
strapwork containing a little beaded
costume jewellery.
Qty of pre-decimal British and foreign
coinage incl a little silver and a £5 coin.
Box of costume jewellery incl ivory beads.
Silver Old English pattern tablespoon.
Bag of costume jewellery.
Costume jewellery incl cufflinks.
Modern full hunter crown wind pocket
watch within a gilt metal case with albert
by Perry Greaves.
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Gilt plated metal engine turned cigar
cutter.
8 day 15 jewel travel alarm clock by
Looping within fitted case.
Miniature modern carriage clock with 15
jewel movement by Looping within fitted
hinged Moroccan leather case.
Small silver twin handled trophy cup with
engraved dedications.
Art Deco peach pressed glass 5 pce
dressing table set, candlesticks, finials and
trays moulded with pierrot.
Misc. items incl costume jewellery, vintage
enamel badges, a Chinese mother of pearl
game counter etc.
Box of costume jewellery.
Box of costume jewellery.
Box of costume jewellery.
Coll of model airplanes on stands.
A W.Watson & Sons Ltd London
microscope.
An early 20th Century German tinplate
miniature sewing machine.
A German folding pocket compass.
An ostrich egg painted with a lion by Maria
Louise, Cape Town.
Pr of Royal Doulton Slaters Patent pedestal
vases.
Pr of Sitzendorf porcelain figures of a lady
and gentleman.
Royal Doulton figure 'Elyse' HN2474.
Royal Worcester lady figure 'A Royal
Presentation'.
Royal Worcester lady group 'Poetry'.
Royal Worcester lady figure 'Painting'.
2 Royal Worcester lady figures 'Spring Fair'
and 'Sunday Morning'
2 stoneware bird figures and a stoneware
cat figure.
Oak brass coopered wine jug with hinged
lid.
Japanese carved hardwood figure of a bull
elephant with bone inset eyes and tusks.
Lacquered brass boxed case of postal
balance scales.
2 stamp albums together with sheet music.
Box of costume jewellery.
Box of misc items incl costume jewellery.
Small coll of photographic locomotive
postcards together with British Railway
locomotive booklets etc.,
Misc manual camera equip and lenses
together with a pr of contemporary
binoculars.
A Guards night stick.
Pr of silver plate Corinthian column
candlesticks.
Pr of contemporary 925 silver drop
earrings.
2 prs of contemporary stirling silver
earrings and other silver jewellery.
Contemporary 925 silver designer ring.
White metal filigree and black enamel
necklace and bracelet set each star shape
linked with an antelope's head.
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925 gilt cz and large purple stone cocktail
ring.
205
2 925 babies bangles.
206
925 hard stone set designer ring.
207
9ct gold and silver white stone set full
eternity ring together with a silver full
eternity ring.
208
A white metal and turquoise bead
necklace.
209
A white metal filigree hinged bangle set
with 3 scarabs.
210
925 silver contemporary moonstone set
dress ring.
211
925 link necklace with Greek key
decoration.
212
Pr of silver hoop earrings.
213
Modern 925 amber set bracelet.
214
Modern 925 amber set bracelet.
215
Modern 925 amber set bracelet.
216
Contemporary 925 amber set necklace.
217
Contemporary 925 amber set necklace.
218
Contemporary 925 amber set necklace.
219
Qty of silver and enamel charms.
220
A 925 silver and turquoise bead bracelet.
221
Qty of pre decimal sixpences.
222
Silver plated gadrooned inkstand.
223
4 silver teaspoons.
224
A hallmarked silver tea strainer together
with a silver handled button hook and a
pickle fork.
225
Pr of hallmarked silver sugar tongs.
226
Bag of misc costume jewellery.
227
Bag of misc items incl. a pipe etc.,
228
Interesting root carved small figure.
229
Hallmarked silver pusher and spoon.
230
A collection of vintage Butlins enamel
badges.
231
Coll of porcelain half dolls.
232
A Hardy fly box.
233
A silver embossed hand mirror (af).
234
Royal Doulton resin set of 6 owls upon a 2
tier stand.
235
Pr of Belgium drip glaze pottery vases.
236
White Friars glass cylindrical decanter and
stopper, together with another decanter
and stopper.
237
Gouda style Dutch pottery vase painted
with flowers.
238
Misc pottery and glass incl a Portmeirion
Botanic Garden cylindrical vase.
239-240 NO LOT
FURNITURE AND FURNISHINGS
241
242

2 modern watercolours signed Claudia
Chilver.

3 contemporary embroidered landscape
pictures.
243
2 prs of gilt gesso picture frames.
244
4 modern oil on canvas pictures signed
Lilian Pearson.
245
Limed oak 1940's bureau bookcase.
245A A 38" ships anchor.
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Modern 2 train grandmother clock with
brass arch dial and in veneered case.
Teak display case with pr of glass sliding
doors on 4 rectangular tapered legs.
4 modern porcelain dolls with clothing.
Dolls house within original box and with
base from the Dolls House Emporium
New in packaging flat pack dolls house.
New in packaging flat pack dolls house.
Flat pack dolls house within original box
and with base.
Ocal bevel edged wall mirror.
Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror.
Himage DVD player within original box.
Phillips DVD and VCR in original box.
Hoover small upright fridge freezer.
Pr of single bed frames with side irons.
Eastern wool hand knotted carpets.
3 Eastern wool hand knotted rugs.
Teak robe with two doors.
Teak linen press with 4 shelves and 2
recess drawers.
Qty of pictures and prints.
Vintage leather satchel together with a
vintage leather suitcase.
Vintage brown leather suitcase.
Pale oak wardrobe with cupboard door and
mirrored door enclosing shelves over three
short drawers and one long drawer.
Modern pine arched wall mirror.
Hanging coat rack with rectangular mirror
inset.
Lincat st/st commercial double deep fat
fryer.
Modern upholstered double headboard
within original packaging.
Rectagonal tile mosaic panel/table top.
Qty of bedding and textiles.
Antique oak cased organ by Thomas Waite,
Reading.
A Ryman electric paper shredder.
Early 20th Century blue upholstered easy
armchair with square tapering legs with
brass caps and casters.
3 lifesize dolls etc.,
Pine book trough.
Circular occasional table with X stretcher.
Model of a Penzance fishing boat within
display case.
Box of misc. ceramics.
Box of misc. metals incl copper and brass.
Silvercrest electric heater.
Delonghi Rapido electric heater.
Victorian cylindrical pot cupboard with
marble inset.
Homedry 880 dehumidifier.
Oak copper coopered plater upon 3 legs;
together with an oak 2 tier plant stand.
Walnut veneered demi-lune tea table upon
cabriole legs.
Box of art materials.
Small jewellery chest.
Vintage oak 2 drawer filing cabinet.
Collection of alarm clocks together with a
pr of binoculars.

292

George III mahogany chest of 2 short over
3 long drawers, the drawers with
marquetry inlay to the corners.
293
Flat pack dolls house 'The Berkeley
Basement' within original box by the Dolls
House Emporium.
294
Oak triple mirror back dressing chest with
2 long drawers.
295
Copper coal helmet.
295A Pr of cold painted metal Corinthian column
table lamps.
296
Pine hanging bookshelf.
297
Coll of Observers Books.
298
Georgian style dolls house.
299
Aynsley 'Wild Tudor' porcelain and brass
telephone; together with a green onyx and
brass telephone.
300
Aynsley porcelain 'Portland Ware' portico
clock together with a Franklin Mint
porcelain clock.
301
Painted resin nativity scene with 11
figures.
302
3 glass vintage light shades together with
a pr of brass enamel painted vases (1 af).
303
Box of vintage advertising tins.
304
Contemporary bent ply occasional table.
305
Vintage brown leather rectangular tooled
box with straps monogrammed A.O.B.
306
Victorian mahogany rectangular spring
mirror with S shaped supports.
307
Vintage tan leather rectangular briefcase.
308
Early 20th Century white painted pine
chest of drawers with an arrangement of 5
short drawers over 3 long drawers and on
a plinth base.
309
Modern flat pack dolls house within original
packaging.
310
Modern flat pack dolls house within original
packaging.
311
Adler Universal 39 manual vintage
typewriter.
312
Childs wicker armchair.
313
Oriental paper and bamboo parasol.
314
Vintage moon globe on stand 'The
Whiteman Lunaglobe' with original box.
315
Modern stained pine entertainment unit
with 3 cupboard doors over 3 drawers.
316
Box of vintage white table linen, some with
lace and embroidery.
317
Vintage green painted metal filing cabinet
with 10 drawers.
318
Pine blanket box with wrought iron
carrying handles hinged to reveal a candle
box.
319
2 brass wire fire screens.
320
A business card printing machine together
with 5 small chests of drawers containing
metal type; together with a glazed case
containing typeface etc.,
321
Victorian painted pine chest of 2 short over
4 long graduated drawers upon a plinth
base.
322
Vintage pine 3 fold towel rail.
323
Mahogany band inlaid letter rack.
324
Oak barley twist sideboard.
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349A
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Small oak folding card table together with
an oak folding luggage stand.
Box of misc.
3 tier inlaid folding cake stand.
Oak rectangular barley twist dressing table
mirror.
Pr of contemporary ceramic vases etc.,
19th Century mahogany veneered bow
front chest of 3 long drawers.
Set of 4 contemporary pottery wall
uplighters.
Mahogany rectangular 2 tier occasional
table.
2 boxes of railway related books.
2 retro teak units.
Olivetti Lettera 32 typewriter.
Edwardian mahogany small Sutherland
table.
Retro oak corner desk unit with single
drawer enclosing pigeon holes over a
cupboard door.
Box of model railway magazines.
Box of railway related books together with
box of railway related booklets.
3 boxes of books.
1960's News Sheets for the Royal Naval
Auxiliary Service.
2 Boxes of vintage Ordnance Survey
folding maps.
3 boxes of books.
2 boxes of horse related books.
2 boxes of books.
Vintage green onyx telephone together
with a pottery sherry barrel.
Victorian ebonised 2 fold table screen.
George III mahogany bureau, the fall front
enclosing pigeon holes, a cupboard and
compartments over 4 long graduated
drawers and on bracket feet.
Early 20th Century leather and canvas
domed rectangular trunk.
Modern pine double bed frame with two
drawers under.
Pr of painted metal table lamps with glass
shades together with matching ceiling
lights.
A Dreamland Superdeluxe double electric
blanket within box.
Walnut framed 4' bed frame with side
irons.
Pr of wooden and brass effect metal 3
branch ceiling lights.
Pr. of brass twin branch wall lights
together with another twin branch wall
light and a brass 3 branch ceiling light.
2 boxes of books.
Oak fireside low armchair together with a
rush seated bedroom chair.
Box of railway related books together with
2 other boxes of books.
Box of misc metals, china and glass.
2 boxes of books.
Qty of National Geographic magazines.
Box of books.
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Vintage pine advertising bottle crate for St.
Austell Minerals, with stencilled writing.
Pr of modern pine bedside pedestals.
Teak magazine rack together with a walnut
book trough.
Mahogany floor standing corner cabinet
with astragal glazed door over a cupboard
door.
Pr of modern white painted pine glazed
display cabinets.
4 metal figures upon plinth basis.
4 Victorian irons.
White enamelled 'BREAD' bin.
Green enamelled metal 'BREAD' bin.
Box of vintage Penguin books.
St/st buffet server hot plate.
Coll. of Denby Pottery tea and dinner
wares.
Retro teak side unit with glazed sliding
doors over the base with 2 sliding
cupboard doors.
Box of misc. incl a BT big button
telephone.
A Halfords refrigerated picnic box.
White painted chest of 4 drawers.
19th Century painted oval occasional table
upon fluted legs united by an X stretcher
(af).
Copper coal helmet; together with a
copper ewer
Painted pine linen press top converted to a
tool cupboard
Small wall mirror with plaster frame
A pottery horse & wooden gypsy caravan
together with a cart
Collection of projector circular slide
magazines within boxes; together with an
exterior floodlight
Oak rectangular occasional table with Xstretcher
Three pairs of show lasts, 1 by Churches
Oak 2-tier occasional table
Oak barley twist oval drop-leaf dining table
Lloyd Loom wicker laundry basket
Collection of antique maps
Rectangular coffee table (check vendor)
Stoplock car wheel steering lock with keys
A white painted pine bedside pedestal with
associated rectangular marble top
Box of miscellaneous pottery
Dimplex electric heater
Vintage pine tool trunk with side carrying
handles
Two vintage oak camera tripods; together
with 3 walking sticks
Vintage projector screen within a pine
carrying box
Victorian stripped pine chest of 2 short
over 2 long drawers
Collection of vintage biscuit tins inc.
Huntley & Palmers
Vintage advertising cardboard box
"FALMOUTH & DISTRICT STEAM LAUNDRY,
PENRYN, CORNWALL"
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Victorian painted pine chest of 2 short over
2 long drawers with glazed back
397
A projector; together with a flight case
398
Collection of cutlery
399
19th Century pine milking stool with stile
supports
400
Bang & Olufsen record deck
401
Sony stereo system
402
Black painted metal wine rack (check
vendor)
403
Wood veneered sideboard
404
Various hand tools
405
Two boxes of miscellaneous ceramics
406
Collection of advertising tins
407
Box of miscellaneous pottery & glass inc.
an electric table fan
408
Walnut veneered drop-leaf 2-tier trolley
409
Box of miscellaneous pottery & metals
410
Box of Homepride storage jars
411
Sony DAB micro hi-fi
412
Mahogany rectangular nest of 3 tables
413
Edwardian inlaid childs bedroom chair with
cane seat
414
Collection of vintage enamel kitchen wares
415
Vintage Kenwood mixer
416
Retro melamine kitchen table together with
kitchen chair
417
Box of miscellaneous
418
Victorian pine mirror back bedroom chest,
the swing mirror flanked by a marble & tile
top with short drawer & 3 long drawers
419
Italian inlaid musical work table
420
A resin Oriental vase
420A Forge steel kitchen fitters gig.
421
Pictures & prints inc. a leather bound book
422
Brass coal helmet; together with a pewter
mug
423
A Decca LP set of Winston Churchill
memoirs & his speeches 1918-1945
424
Brass 3-tier cake stand
425
19th Century pine milking stool with stile
supports
426
Five various boxes
427
Oval mirror-back bedroom chest
428
Box of books
429
Box of ephemera
430
Mid-Century wood veneered cheval mirror
flanked by 2 pedestals
431
Rustic teak rectangular coffer
432
Box of books
433
Square 2-tier occasional table
434
Painted rectangular occasional table;
together with a painted square coffee table
(2)
435
A pine hanging small corner shelf; together
with a turned wood table lamp base
436
Small leather suitcase
437
Circular extending dining table upon
cabriole legs
438
Box of books
439
Stained wood folding chair
440
Victorian mirror back dressing chest, the
superstructure with 2 small drawers, the
base with 2 short over 2 long drawers
441
Qty of handbags, purses, handkerchiefs etc
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Two pairs of ladies leather boots
Oak mirror-back bedroom chest with
barley twist supports
Four various walking sticks
Qty of board games, tools etc
Box of camera equipment
Qty of LPs
Five boxes of books
Box of books
Vintage pine stool
Collection of vintage advertising tins
Box of Royal Commemorative wares
Two magazine racks etc
Two boxes of miscellaneous pottery
Bisley metal filing cabinet; together with a
melamine glazed case
A corner celluloid table; together with a
corner shelving unit
Two wicker baskets of sewing reels &
needles
Two wicker baskets
Two 19th Century coloured maps; together
with 3 unframed prints
Triple mirror-back bedroom chest
Two boxes of miscellaneous
A small sewing machine; together with
miscellaneous metals
Box of miscellaneous metals inc. a brass
name plaque
Blue painted 3-tier occasional table
Tapestry frame together with a magnifying
table light
Vintage projector within original fitted box
Heavy bronze dinner gong
Pair of pine chest of drawers with wicker
basket drawers
Enamel on metal "FLOUR" bin; together
with a carved wood rectangular stand
Modern pine low bookcase; together with a
melamine low shoe tidy
Oak canteen of silver plated cutlery
Copper coal helmet; together with brass
fire implements
Oak rectangular occasional table; together
with a Murphy radio
Wash jug & bowl; together with another
wash bowl
Wood veneered bedside pedestal
19th Century mahogany Pembroke table
Victorian step commode
Miscellaneous pewter
Four various prints
Four various antique kitchen chairs
Antique Neapolitan mandolin
Antique wooden till
Brass fire companion set
Victorian pine rectangular kitchen table
with single end drawer
Box of miscellaneous pottery
Box of miscellaneous
Riviber mini exercise bike within box
Elm cane seated elbow chair
Four silk embroidered throws
Modern flute "Sapphire" by Rosetti, London
all in fitted case

491

Rectangular long low footstool with
woolwork upholstered inset
492
Vintage anglepoise lamp
493
Victorian pine rectangular kitchen table
493A Fur stole together with 2 Burberry
overcoats and other coats.
494
Rectangular wood bound trunk; together
with a vintage tennis racket
495
Box of miscellaneous pottery
496
Competition Pro TL-1691 3-way co-axial
loudspeakers for a car together with an
amplifier wiring kit & amplifier
497
Perspex countertop jewellery display
cabinet
498
Wood veneered entertainment cupboard
499
Circular leather pouffe
500
Small rectangular leather suitcase;
together with 4 umbrellas etc
501
White painted metal meat safe
502
Box of miscellaneous inc. enamel on metal
wares
503
Modern teak circular extending pedestal
dining table
504
Two suitcases
505
Box of miscellaneous inc. 2 oil lamps
506
Two boxes of books
507
George III style wall hanging corner
cupboard with astragal glazed doors
508
Small oak wall hanging bracket; together
with ephemera, a childs wicker chair etc
509
Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short over 3
long drawers
510
Stained wood 4-tier open hanging shelf;
together with a towel rail & a pair of
shaped panels
511
2 bamboo occasional tables.
512
Oneida st.st canteen of cutlery.
513
Victorian carved oak hall mirror with letter
rack and key hooks.
514
Box of misc incl an MG steering wheel.
515
Box of misc. metals incl. door furniture.
516
A Brinsea Hollyhatch incubation unit.
517
Stained pine table top tool cabinet.
518
Reproduction D-End extending twin
pedestal dining table together with
matching sideboard.
519
3 vintage leather satchels together with a
small leather suitcase and a briefcase.
520
Pine bedside table together with a tub of
garden tools etc.,
521
Box of pictures and prints.
522
Box of misc. incl a pottery foot warmer.
523
4 boxes of books.
523A Box of misc incl a 3 train mantle clock
within inlaid case, brass circular table top
etc.,
524
2 boxes of books.
525
2 boxes of railway related books and
magazines.
526
Box of 1930's 'The Model Railway News'
magazines.
527
2 boxes of books.
528
2 boxes of books.
529
Modern wooden 4' 8" double 'sleigh' bed.
530
Retro female shop dummy.

531

Wicker laundry basket containing duvets
and pillows.
532
A modern pine single bed by St. Michael
Furniture with truckle bed under and 2
mattresses.
533
Modern pine single bed together with new
in packaging mattress.
534
Childs travelling cot.
535
Eastern wool hand knotted rug.
536
Circular Chinese rug.
537
Eastern wool hand knotted rug.
538
6' artificial Christmas tree within box
together with Christmas decorations.
539
Teak bedroom 3pce suite comprising
double wardrobe, mirror back dressing
chest and a chest of drawers.
540
5 LED shop/industrial ceiling lights.
541
Coll. of Lenox porcelain spice jars within
rack; together with pottery wall mask.
542
2 boxes containing glass ovoid bowls, new
within packaging.
543
Vintage painted dolls house.
544
Qty of pictures and prints.
545
Modern Mothercare wooden cot frame.
546
Box of misc ceramics incl. a taxidermy
model of a squirrel.
547
2 box of misc etc.,
547A Black painted metal and mesh fire screen
together with a fire companion set.
548
Modern terrestrial globe within brass
frame.
549
Contemporary reading lamp.
550
Mahogany 19th Century style Canterbury
with single drawer.
551
A Yantra mat together with an artists
travelling easel.
552
Box of misc.
553
Tin of woodworking tools etc.,
554
Box of misc. ceramics.
555
A shooting stick together with a walking
stick and 3 umbrellas.
556
A retro kitchen wall hanging cabinet.
557
A new in box 2 drawer nightstand from
Dunelm Mill.
558
A mahogany side table with single drawer
together with a white painted towel rail.
559
Silvercrest toaster within packaging.
560
2 pottery chamber pots and 2 wash bowls;
together with an oak occasional table, a
small pine crate and a footstool.
561
Good contemporary mango wood and
stone inlaid tv cabinet by Baker Furniture.
562
A electric sewing machine within case
together with a trouser press and a brass
magazine rack, firescreen etc.,
563
Contemporary jewellers countertop watchstrap display case.
564
A small wooden tool chest with hinged lid.
565
A folding occasional table with pokerwork
decorated top.
566
2 vintage leather covered cases.
567
2 folding luggage stands together with 2
boxes of picture frames etc.,
568
Display cabinet together with a demi-lune
side table (2).

569
570
571
572

Box of misc.
St.st pedal bin.
Box of clock parts.
A 1/16 scale Dennis motor fire-engine
1914, kit form within original box together
with an Airfix ship within box (2).
573
Pr. of modern square section hall lanterns.
574
Picnic basket containing misc. items.
575
Coll. of brass fire irons.
576
Brass fender.
577
Vintage wind-up gramophone.
578
Box containing misc. items incl. a 19th C
goffering iron.
579
Childs wicker armchair.
580
Box of misc items.
581
A kettle BBQ new within box together with
a gas camping stove within box.
582
Box of misc. incl. an oil lamp.
583
Pictures and prints incl a modern pine
framed wall mirror.
583A Misc. metals including brass shell case
trench art, a cast metal Cornish Engine
House etc.,
584
Qty of pictures and prints.
585
Edwardian inlaid wardrobe, the door with
oval bevel edged mirror over a long
drawer.
586
Vintage suitcase.
587
19th C mahogany veneered bookcase, the
dentil moulded cornice over a pr of
astragal glazed doors and cupboard doors
upon bracket feet.
588
Vintage suitcase.
589
Good contemporary mango wood and
stone inlaid display cabinet by Baker
Furniture.
590
Victorian oak hall stand (af).
591
Qty of pictures and prints.
592
Antique painted pine hall cupboard.
593
2 wall mirrors.
594
Victorian over mantle mirror together with
a tile back wash stand and 2 panel doors.
595
Modern oil on canvas depicting 2 wrestling
figures, monogrammed.
596
2 lge rectangular wall mirrors together
with anor. wall mirror.
597
Early 19th C hand coloured engraved
picture of Truro together with 2 framed
prints.
598
Brass top circular occasional table on
folding barley twist support together with
an oval bevel edged wall mirror.
599
Etching aquatint depicting 2 spaniels in a
landscape together with a watercolour river
landscape and a signed print (3).
600
Coll of pictures and prints.
601
Modern oil on canvas depicting a cafe
scene signed Ash.
602
2 modern prints on canvas.
603
Oil on board still life within a gilt moulded
frame.
604
Watercolour street scene signed MACK.
605
A pr. of displayed large goat horns.
606
Oriental rectangular bone applied panel.

607

A wall hanging coat rack with 2 taxidermy
hoof pegs together with an oak double coat
hook.
608
Oil on canvas river landscape, indistinctly
signed.
609
4 antique pictures within gilt frames.
610
Machine made woollen wall hanging
tapestry.
611
Wrought iron 4 pce fire companion set.
612
Rectangular gilt framed wall mirror.
613
Circular easel mirror.
614
Oval pedestal occasional table on 4
outswept legs.
615
Mahogany veneered 19th C style pedestal
drum occasional table.
616
Circular alabaster stand.
617
Pink ground Chinese rug.
618
Yellow ground Chinese rug.
619
Colour print of 2 pheasant in flight after
Francis Boxall, signed and editioned in
pencil; together with a Limited Edition
colour print of St. Michael's Mount.
620
Watercolour by W.A. Wiseman 'Early
Morning Catch' Girvan Harbour Ayrshire
signed, labels to the back.
621
Oil on canvas by Nigel Hallard, Pheasant in
a landscape.
622
Oil on board by Nigel Hallard depicting a
river landscape.
623
Etching aquatint after Peter Ford 'January The First Snow' Edition 72/125.
624
Colour pastel by Derek Williams 'Winter in
Shropshire', artists label to the back.
625
3 contemporary oil on canvas landscapes
signed Lilian Pearson.
626
2 Cornish coastal landscapes signed Lilian
Pearson.
627
3 gilt gesso frames.
628
Pr of coastal oil on canvas landscapes
signed Lilian Pearson.
629
2 wall mirrors.
630
Oil on canvas 'River Landscape' signed W.
Reeves.
631
J & G Meakin 'Glamour' dinner wares.
631
J & G Meakin 'Glamour' dinner wares.
632
Tiled top nest of 2 tables.
633
Oil on canvas 'River Landscape' signed W.
Walters.
634
Pr of oil on canvas mountainous river
landscapes.
635
Oil on canvas by Nigel Hallard, Pheasant
by pond in a landscape.
636
Pr of signed colour Limited Edition prints of
ships after Michael Lees.
637
3 var. pictures.
638
Oil on canvas river landscape together with
2 prints.
639
Qty of pictures and prints.
639A Box of misc incl a Tefal iron.
640
Set of 8 contemporary teak dining chairs
with black leather upholstered seats.
641
George III Chippendale style carver
mahogany armchair with pierced vase splat
over a drop in upholstered seat.
642
Upholstered bedroom chair.

643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676

Lloyd Loom style woven armchair.
19th C mahogany shield back dining chair
with upholstered drop in seat.
Contemporary Stressless red leather 2 seat
recliner settee together with matching
recliner armchair.
Upholstered 2 seat settee with feather
cushions.
Sheepskin rug.
Blue upholstered button back armchair.
Pr of 19 C mahogany dining chairs with
woolwork upholstered drop in seat.
Contemporary beech carver chair; together
with 2 woven bedroom tub chairs.
Lloyd Loom style woven armchair.
Mahogany carver chair.
Set of 4 oak dining chairs with upholstered
back and drop in seats.
Fireside armchair with upholstered back
and seat.
Set of 4 beech dining chairs with
upholstered seats.
2 early 19th C mahogany dining chairs
with upholstered drop in seats. (1af)
Ercol hoop and stick back dining chair
together with a white painted kitchen
chair.
Set of 6 oak barleytwist dining chairs incl 2
carvers.
Set of 5 early 20 C dining chairs incl 2
carvers.
Victorian walnut balloon back dining chair,
together with an inlaid bedroom chair.
Victorian oak carved dining chair with
upholstered back and stuff over seats and
ceramic casters.
Pr. of Victorian walnut dining chairs with
stuff over seats.
Set of 4 dining chairs with cane backs and
upholstered seats.
Walnut carver chair with rush seat,
together with 1 other carver chair.
Set of 4 oak barley twist dining chairs.
Pr of rush seated bedroom chairs.
Bamboo conservatory chair.
Pr. of Victorian walnut balloon back dining
chairs; together with a set of 3 bamboo
woven conservatory armchairs.
Contemporary glass 3 tier tv stand.
an oak table lamp together with a brass 5
branch ceiling light and a brass 3 branch
ceiling light (3).
Painted wood turned and fluted standard
lamp.
Turned wood standard lamp.
Childs contemporary plastic highchair
together with an ironing board and a childs
toy pushchair.
Box of misc. incl. a glass ceiling light
shade.
Victorian style painted wood and wrought
iron upholstered dolls cart.
Edwardian satin walnut single robe with
arched bevel edged mirrored door flanked
by pierced oval panels.

677
678
679
680
681
682
683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693
694
695
696
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712

Pr of graduated white metal and glass
rectangular section hall lamps.
Napoleon hat 2 train mantle clock.
Panasonic 32"LCD tv.
No Lot
Box of misc incl lens wipes, contact lens
cleaning solution, lens cleaning fibres etc.,
Box of glasses cases.
Box of misc. electrical wires, blow heater,
till roll dispenser etc.,
Slide projector and slides etc.,
An Ikea 'Linnmon' white melamine table
and plastic kick-stool.
2 boxes of glasses cases.
Technika 19" LCD tv with remote control.
2 Keeler 3.5v focusing spot retinascopes,
an optical ltd airflow boost etc.,
2 chart projectors.
4 cases of opticians lenses etc.,
A Topcon microscope.
Epson printer together with a Sajem fax
machine.
Pr of white painted metal 6 drawer filing
cabinets.
Melamine office chest of 5 drawers.
Dirty Dog floor standing display unit
together with a Dirty Dog sunglasses
stand.
2 metal 2 drawer filing cabinets, one in
white and the other grey.
A Clarke Air oscillating tower fan heater
together with a dehumidifier and a waste
bucket.
A Guilbert-Routit eye testing table.
An Ophghalmometer upon adjustable
table.
A Nikon optical slit lamp microscope upon
adjustable table.
A Belmont adjustable swivel armchair.
An optical testing station with a Takagi
optical tester and a Nikon slit lamp
microscope.
An Eastern optical testing
station/combined table.
A wall hanging optical testing chart.
A wall hanging optical testing chart.
A Solar Park Central field tangent screen.
Clarke Vac King vacuum cleaner.
4 swivel stools.
Pr of orange ply wood swivel chairs on
chrome supports.
2 graduated Bisley steel office drawers.
Pr of contemporary upholstered arm chairs.
– 800 No Lot
GRANITE & SLATE, GARDEN
FURNITURE, TOOLS, EQUIPMENT ETC.

801
802
803
804
805
806

Petrol push mower.
Stihl petrol chainsaw.
Qty of various stock fencing and barbed
wire.
A cast iron parasol base, plant pot etc.,
Dinghy trolley.
Qty of plastic storage drawer units.

807
808
809
810
811
812
813
814
815
816
817
818
819
820
821
822
823
824
825
826
827
828
829
830
831
832
833
834
835
836
837
838
839
840
841
842
843
844
845
846
847
848
849
850
851
852
853
854
855
856
857
858
859
860
861
862
863
864
865
866
867

Metal framed slatted garden chair.
3 stoneware pots.
Wooden garden bench.
Galvanised chicken feeder.
Wooden garden bench.
3 var metal watering cans.
Large stoneware jar.
Wagon wheel garden bench.
Extending garden table and 5 folding
chairs.
2 stoneware jars.
3 cast iron kettles.
Cast iron cooking pot.
Lge stoneware jar.
2 stoneware jugs.
2 stoneware jars.
4 stoneware jars.
3 pottery plant troughs.
Bird garden ornament.
Belfast sink.
Dredging net.
2 boxes of var. nautical items.
Outback gas bbq.
5 steel wheels and tyres.
Qty of var. boat oars.
Workmate together with a bike carrier.
Stone fire surround and mantle.
Qty of var. garden hand tools.
Wooden garden bench with cushion.
Hozelock hose and reel.
Pr. of vehicle ramps.
A Stepup.
Chumney Cowl.
3 metal enamelled buckets.
Qty of var. terracotta plant pots.
Qty of var. metal items.
Qty of var. garden related items incl. plant
pots, hose pipe and kneelers.
Qty of var. hand tools etc.,
Galvanised water trough.
Box of var. tools and a trestle.
Qty of var. electrical wire.
2 folding picnic chairs.
Flymo Glider 330 electric mower.
Wooden step ladder.
Rud-Matic etc.,
Black & Decker electric mower.
Qty of var. fixings etc., incl. an engineers
vice.
Qty of var. garden/picnic items.
Trolley jack.
3 electric garden strimmers.
Qty of var. garden hand tools.
2 boxes of var. tools etc.,
Case of var. hand tools.
3 trays of var. tools etc.,
Columbus floor polisher.
Qty of var. plant pots trays etc.,
3 Astroemeria plants.
Qty of var. painting equip. ets.,
Qty of var. cast iron cooking pots.
2 galvanised jugs and horse tack etc.,
2 vintage body boards.
Metal wheelbarrow with contents of var.
garden hand tools.

868
869
870
871
872
873
874
875
876
877
878
879
880
881
882
883
884
885
886
887
888
889
890
891
892
893
894
895
896
897
898
899
900
901
902
903
904
905
906
907
908
909
910
911
912
913
914
915
916
917
918
919
920
921
922
923
924
925
926
927
928

Metal wheelbarrow with contents of var.
garden hand tools.
Ryobi petrol strimmer.
Sovereign petrol strimmer.
Gerni pressure washer.
Dirty water pump.
Set of unused drain rods.
Unused 38mm hammer drill.
Extreme STS drill.
Dewalt sds drill.
Petrol hedge trimmer.
Generator.
Honda generator.
Neilsen post hole spade.
Unused 48mm jockey wheel.
3 var. sized bolt croppers.
Kowasaki petrol strimmer.
Unused Makita coat.
Flymo petrol strimmer.
Ryobi petrol strimmer.
McCullock petrol chain saw.
Al-Ko silver 42B 3in1 function petrol lawn
mower.
McCullock MAC338 petrol chain saw.
Unused petrol water pump.
Unused Neilsen petrol generator.
McCullock Virginia petrol hedge cutter.
Unused 16l knapsack sprayer.
3 Stillsons.
Qty of unused spirit levels.
Neilsen post hole digger.
Mito X petrol chain saw.
Unused trailer lock.
Unused surveyors wheel.
Unused 16v twin drill kit.
Hilti sds drill.
Petrol chain saw.
Qty of var. gloves.
Various packs of new paint brushes.
2 revolving warning lights.
Safety helmet and viser.
Riobi petrol chainsaw.
Unused petrol chainsaw.
Echo petrol strimmer.
Makita petrol strimmer.
Riobi petrol strimmer.
2 pieces of a granite roller.
Lge stone mushroom.
Tall granite mushroom.
Tall granite mushroom.
3 pieces of granite.
Granite mushroom base.
Granite mushroom base.
Granite mushroom base.
Granite mushroom.
Granite mushroom.
Granite mushroom.
Granite mushroom.
Granite mushroom.
Small stone trough measuring 18.5" x
13.5"x 6" deep.
Small stoneware jug etc.,
2 pedestal round planters measuring 12" in
diameter x 14" high.
Stone trough 25" x 20.5" x 8" deep.

929
930
931
932
933
934
935
936
937
938
939
940
941
942
943
944
945
946
947
948
949
950
951
952
953
954
955
956
957
958
959
960
961
962
963
964
965
966
967
968
969
970
971
972
973
974
975
976
977
978
979
980

Sm. granite plant pot holder measuring
11" square.
Stone round circular trough measuring 14"
in diameter.
An ornate stone garden planter.
Belfast sink.
Belfast sink.
Wrought iron hay rack.
Cast iron water trough.
Qty of var. cast iron weights.
Cast iron water trough measuring 31.5" x
20" x 14".
Round pigs trough.
An unusual shaped cast iron feed trough.
Cast iron pot.
2 cast iron feed/water troughs.
3 sm. cast iron feed troughs.
Lge cast iron pot on stand.
Rectangular pigs trough with bars
measuring 4' in length.
Rectangular pigs trough with bars
measuring 4' in length.
A rectangular pigs trough measuring 45"
long - no bars.
A rectangular pigs trough measuring 42"
long - no bars.(af)
A granite coping stone.
Granite gate post.
Circular granite trough with a 27"
diameter.
Square granite trough 22" x 22".
Granite trough 3' x 22".
Granite step.
Granite step.
Granite step.
Industrial light.
Circular granite trough measuring 26" in
diameter.
Granite trough measuring 30" x 24".
Granite trough measuring 24" x 43".
Granite trough measuring 26" x 35".
Lge piece of slate measuring 60" x 54".
Lge slate trough measuring 59" x 33" x
24".
Pallet of var. pieces of slate.
Pallet of var. pieces of slate.
Piece of slate 42" x 36" as found.
Pce of slate measuring 48" x 48".
Pallet of var. pieces of decorative marble.
Sedgwick table saw.
Sm. car trailer.
Qty of steel hand rails.
Qty of var. plastic hanging baskets etc.,
A pallet of slate hedging stones.
Flymo garden vac together with a leaf
sweeper.
4 concrete planters.
Lge enamelled sink and drainer together
with 1 other.
Al-Ko H5000B petrol garden shredder.
Pallet of var. wooden windows and doors.
Qty of var. door frames a uPVC window
etc.,
12' field gate.
Eltex greenhouse heater etc.,

981
982
983
984
985
986

10' galvanised field gate.
6 soda siphons.
3 metal oil lamps.
Coll of terracotta plant pots, various sizes.
Pine folding bench.
Pine blue painted Aga/Range mantle place
rack.

END OF SALE

*** UPCOMING AUCTIONS ***
FRIDAY 2nd FEBRUARY 2018
On-line Antiques & Fine Art
***
FRIDAY 22nd FEBRUARY 2018
General Furnishings
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Carl Nielsen 07738 219438
antiques@lodgeandthomas.co.uk

